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Advertisements in the 
Parish News

If you would like to advertise in 
our magazine, please contact the 
editor at: littlehadhampn@gmail.
com for more details.

The Parish News is funded and 
distributed freely by St Cecila's 
Church. We really appreciate the 
support of all our advertisers to 
help cover our overheads and 
keep the Parish News in print. So 
if you run a business or service 
and would like to invest in your 
local magazine and reach over 
500 homes each month with your 
product or service, we'd love to 
hear from you. We offer ads at 4 
different sizes and prices from a 
full page to an eighth of a page, 
with discounts for taking a year at a 
time. We can also insert flyers for 
a small fee. You can also make a 
donation to the magazine, contact 
the editor for details. 
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true; we are here for 
everyone, not just 
those  who belong 
to our churches.
This principle was put into practice 
centuries ago with churches setting 
up schools and hospitals and more. 
Today, the same principle of being 
here for everyone has been put into 
practice  with Foodbanks being 
set up to help those in short-term 
financial need, Street Pastors teams 
being set up to help people stay 
safe in Bishop’s Stortford and many 
other towns, and much more.
As churches in our villages, we 
are here for everyone of any faith 
or none. It’s not only the building 
that’s available for you to come in 
and pray, contemplate, or simply 
enjoy the coolness of the building. 
I, also, am here not only to serve 
those who worship in our churches 
but also for the whole community. 
I’m here for questions like “Can I get 
married in the church?”, “Can I or 
my child be christened (baptised) in 
the church?”, or “Could you conduct 
my loved one’s funeral?”. I’m also 
available to chat with anyone 
about matters of faith. You’re very 
welcome to give me a call on 01279 
842609, or send me an email to 
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com.
Every blessing,

Prayer Chain

Within our congregations we have a 
network of people who will receive 
prayer requests. Whatever the 
problem, worry, anxiety or personal 
need, when received, it will be 
forwarded to the people on the 
chain who will pray immediately for 
each request for a period of time. 
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime: 
Janet: 842 671
Karin: 771 532
Alice 504 781

Rector of the Parish:
Revd. Steve Bate
01279 842 609
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com

Churchwarden:
Karin Green
01279 771 532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com

Editor:
Anne Wright
littlehadhampn@gmail.com

To find out more about the life of our 
Church, please visit our website: 
www.riverashchurches.org.uk

Editorial Deadline:

All articles for inclusion, sponsorship 
and copy and payment for advertising 
in the next issue must be received by 
the15th of the month. 

(BACS preferred, email the editor for 
details.)

Editor reserves the right to edit copy 
received and omit accompanying 
pictures where necessary.

View the Parish News Online including 
back issues: www.littlehadham.com

Letter from the Rectory
Revd. Steve Bate

Little Hadham Parish News

The magazine is written by 
many contributors who report 
for themselves or for a club or 
organisation they represent. The 
church and production team does not 
necessarily agree with the opinions 
aired in any article printed here. 
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How did you get on during the 
heat wave in July? As I write, it’s 
predicted that temperatures in our 
area will be as high as 38 ˚C, and 
we don’t know what temperatures 
August will bring. It’s timely, 
perhaps, to let you know that 
everyone is welcome to come to 
the coolest place in the village – 
the church!
Our three parish churches are 
open every day of the week – not 
just on Sundays. St Mary’s Albury, 
St Cecilia’s Little Hadham and 
St Andrew’s Much Hadham are 
all open throughout the morning 
and afternoon, thanks to a team 
of volunteers who unlock and 
lock them each day. Everyone is 
welcome to come into our churches 
during the week so, if you’re looking 
for somewhere to cool off, why not 
come to the church – the coolest 
place in the village! All are welcome 
and if you have children, you are 
very welcome to bring them with 
you, and perhaps some of their 
games too.
As a church, we are there for 
everyone – not only our regular 
worshippers and our church 
buildings aren’t only there for the 
church community but for the whole 
community. It was Archbishop 
William Temple who said “The 
Church is the only organisation 
that does not exist for itself but for 
those who live outside of it”. It’s one 
of his most famous sayings and it’s 
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Dr Paul Haimes Louise Hampton
Down at the Doctors Introducing Attend 2 Health

HOT OFF THE PRESS; our latest GP 
patient satisfaction survey! Once 
again, we have done extremely well 
and achieved levels of satisfaction 
which are significantly above both 
local and national figures. This 
could not have occurred without 
good teamwork and the GPs would 
like to thank all our staff for their 
continued dedication and loyalty. If 
you would like to know more, then 
the results are available on
https://gp-patient.co.uk/
PatientExperiences? 
practicecode=E82021
For several reasons, some beyond 
our control, the branch surgery 
at Little Hadham Village Hall 
has closed. However, the Village 
Hall Committee are intending to 
put the room to health-related 
use with private bookings for 
physiotherapists and counsellors 
envisaged. We also hope to 
continue our seasonal Influenza 
vaccination sessions in the main 
hall, which we have done for the last 
2 years.  
Sadly, on 11th July our former 
District Nurse, Gladys Russell (from 
“the top of Station Road”) passed 
away after a long illness. She was 
90yrs old and had been superbly 
looked after by her daughter Sue.  
I’m sure many of you would have 
encountered Sue in her hi-vis vest 
pushing Gladys in a wheelchair 
up the middle of the road, even on 
Christmas day!

www.muchhadhamhealthcentre.co.uk www.attend2health.co.uk

When I first came to Much Hadham 
in May 1990, a somewhat “wet 
behind the ears” GP, Gladys was a 
source of much good advice and 
a fountain of knowledge about 
her patients. She will be fondly 
remembered by many.

Based at Wickham Hall  CM23 1JG

Contact us for appointments  
or information 

Tel: Diana  07506693158
Email: dianastortpark@gmail.com

Web: stortfordpark.physio

STORTFORD PARK      PHYSIOTHERAPY

• Chiropractors
• Physiotherapy
• Osteopathy
•  Chiropody  

& Podiatry
• Sports Massage
• Acupuncture
• Hypnotherapy
• Nutritional Therapy
• GP Services
•  Yoga, Pilates & Tai Chi

01763 87 80 87 
www.attend2heath.co.uk 
27 High Street Buntingford SG9 9AB

£20  OFF
YOUR FIRST APPOINTMENT  WITH THIS ADVERT*

*Valid for Chiropractic, Osteopathy and Physiotherapy New Patients only.

A w a r d - w i n n i n g  C l i n i c

Attend2Health is a multi award 
winning clinic situated on Buntingford 
High Street, only 15 minutes from 
Little Hadham (just past Pearce's 
Farm Shop.) 

With over 150 5 star Google reviews 
our main aim is to help people.  
We have a range of practitioners 
from Chiropractors, Osteopaths, 
Physiotherapists, Podiatrists, 
Massage Therapists, an Audiologist, 
an Acupuncturist, a Hypnotherapist, 
a Counsellor, a Nutritionist and a 
private GP who can do mole checks, 
skin tag removal, Botox and hair loss 
treatments.  We also have Tai Chi, 
Pilates and Yoga.

We offer a free 15 minute chat if you 
are unsure who you need to see so 
why not give us a call on 01763 87 80 
87 and see how we can help you.

Here’s what some of our patients 
have said:

‘’We are so lucky to have this fantastic 
clinic in our little town! I've been 
seeing Ginelle, an osteopath, for 
18 months and she is amazing - 
approachable, friendly, reassuring, 
empathic and is a wealth of 

knowledge (with magic hands!). The 
practice is clean, bright and modern 
and the reception staff are wonderful 
(especially the lovely Sharon!). I have 
also been successfully treated by 
two other practitioners for different 
reasons and would highly recommend 
the practice as a whole.’’ 

‘’I was impressed with how 
professionally and thorough the 
audiologist, Dr Elizabeth Adesugba, 
was when clearing my ears of wax. 
She took more time then I expected, 
and made sure that my hearing was 
restored and ears as clean as possible. 
I would recommend her to anyone.’’
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Many thanks to the members who 
visited Anne and Dave Willett’s 
garden on 9th July to raise funds for 
the village hall refurbishment fund. 
Your support was much appreciated 
and we all had an enjoyable couple 
of hours.

We do not meet in August so the 
next get together will be the Autumn 
Show on Sunday 4th September. 
Can all previous cup winners return 
their cups to Karin.  Let’s make 
this year a bumper display of our 
gardening skills and domestic 
capabilities. If you need a schedule 
please contact Karin on 771532.

All exhibits must be staged between 
8.15am and 9.45am and following 
the judging, the show will be open at 
2.30pm with presentation of prizes 
at 3.15pm.

This year the show will be back to 
normal with refreshments including 
homemade cake.

Little Hadham 
Gardening Club
Anne Willett
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Pet Service 

Sunday, 25 September 
11:15 at St Cecilia’s Church 
 
 
Come and join us as we thank God for our 
pets and bless them. 
 
All are welcome—pets and their humans! 

Natalie Tyson, Professional Organiser
07725 218 016  hello@organisemehappy.com

www.organisemehappy.com      

YOUR LIFE MADE SIMPLE
Decluttering and organising wardrobes,  

playrooms, kitchens, moving home
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Welcome to CWTCH. The newest 
coffee shop in Little Hadham. At 
CWTCH, we provide great coffee and 
quality fresh food within a peaceful 
setting. Our aim is to ensure that 
every customer feels relaxed when 
they’re in our space. 

Your New Coffee Shop in Little Hadham
Hannah Abdo

CWTCH is a perfect space for meeting 
friends, working from home or popping 
in for a refreshment whilst on a walk. 
We are dog and child friendly and offer 
eat in and take away options. 
We hope to see you very soon! 
Hannah & Cheryl

Serving:
Breakfast/Brunch

Lunch
Homemade Cakes

Barista Coffee
Smoothies

Iced Coffees

Bring this voucher
to receive 10% off
your first visit  

Your new coffee house in
Little Hadham 

Unit 13
Church End industrial Estate

SG11 2DY
07940920001

Work from home | Meet your friends 
Free wi-fi | Air conditioned | Dog Friendly 

Eat in | Takeaway
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Cannot compare the two but like the 
Boris Government, our Bowls Club 
seems to be suffering crisis after 
crisis. Just as we financially digested 
the great expense of re-building the 
edges of the Green, the replacement 
of some of the Green back boards 
and the ravages of Covid, along came 
the winds earlier this year and took 
out much of our north facing fencing.   
That was replaced a few weeks ago at 
no mean cost.
The latest crisis is the watering 
system which has  just sprung a leak 
in a pretty unaccessible spot and 
difficult excavations may be needed 
and no doubt bills to match.
What we wonder will be next (which 
is probably the question that Boris 
asked himself a number of times). As 
one older member  philosophically 
commented “ the Club is as old as I 
am and I too keep needing repairs and 
replacements. He of course has free 
NHS on his side - if he can get booked in.
Unlike Boris, following this series  of 
crises, our Captain did offer to resign 
but that was firmly rejected by all.
On the bowling front, our ‘old codgers’ 
in the Seniors League are still battling 
away. Having moved up to the third 
spot in the League table, hopes are 
still high of climbing further following 
a 6-2 points win over Thaxted and a 
5-3 win over Bishops Stortford. Next 
up is Havers Park followed by top-of-
the-table Elsenham, the latter being a 
‘must win’.
In the Men's evening league, we 
are still finding it tough going whilst 

Talking Bowls...or Something
Jack

the ladies are showing signs of 
improvement with another win 
under their belts.  With relatively 
new bowlers being included in 
the team, the future is looking 
promising as they will only improve. 
Win or lose, it is the participating 
that brings the social contact and 
enjoyment and for those hooked on  
watching their ‘fitbits’ or suchlike,  
the step tally flourishes.
New members are steadily coming  
in which is good news and we 
hope that continues. We are still 
operating our “Open Evenings” 
on Wednesdays - come along and 
try your hand.   Help if needed is 
available and the bar awaits.

Come and join us for a sociable game of croquet - by yourself, with a 
friend(s) on:

Tuesday 9th and/or Saturday 13th August from 6.30 pm

Thursday 11th and/or Saturday 13th August from 2 pm 
Everyone welcome experienced players, those with limited experience 

and beginners.

Future dates and times to be agreed by those attending so please do try to 
come along.

A reminder many other dates/times are available for groups of 4 people to 
play socially, please let me have date(s) and preferred timings.

At the moment it is necessary to pre-book your place - cost £5 pp - with 
Shirley Howlett (01279) 842637/07764 192133  

shirley.howlett@btinternet.com

CROQUET UPDATE at Much Hadham Bowling Club
Much Hadham Bowling Club,  Recreation Ground, Much Hadham SG10 6DL

H O W E  G R E E N
H O U S E  S C H O O L

Independent Co-ed Prep School for 4 to 11 years  
and Little Oaks Nursery School for 2 to 4 years

www.howegreenhouseschool.co.uk 
01279 657706

OPEN DAY 
on Friday 30th September,  

from 9.30 to 11.30am. 

Please call or email us at  

schooloffice@howegreenhouse. 

essex.sch.uk to register  

your interest.
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If you would like to know more 
about anything mentioned in 
this article please phone me, 

Jan Williamson: 01279 771 272 
or email me at: 

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.
org.uk

Little Hadham Village Hall News Quiz Night 2nd July
Jan Williamson Dave Willett
As the holiday season approaches, 
the village hall tends to be rather 
quiet.  This gives us the opportunity 
to schedule in our maintenance and 
cleaning programme that enables us 
to get ready for the return of groups 
in September.  

Some groups remain but as we are 
short of volunteers and attendees 
we will take a month’s break from 
our monthly Community Breakfast, 
weekly digital workshop, monthly 
bereavement café and Red Chair 
Cinema Club.

If you have read Down at the Doctor’s 
you will now be aware that there 
is no longer a Doctors Consulting 
Room at the rear of the hall due to the 
unsuitable dimensions of the room. 
It has not been used for the past 2 
½ years due to the coronavirus!  The 
flu vaccinations will continue to take 
place at the hall in the autumn.

However, we do have plans for the 
refurbishment of this space and it 
will continue to be used for Health, 
Wellbeing and Therapies. There 
has been a lot of interest from 
Counselling services, physiotherapy, 
reiki and mental health support.  We 
hope to get the room up and running 
by the autumn.

Coming this September is 4 weeks 
of Let’s talk Menopause starting 
on the Tuesday 13th September, 
20th, 27th and 11th October.  Time 
to be confirmed.  This will be fully 
advertised next month so if it is of 
interest watch out for full information.

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk 
Also to come on Friday 9th 
September is Herts Domestic 
Abuse tea and cake fundraising and 
awareness afternoon.  Full details 
will be in next month’s newsletter.

I was sorry to have to cancel the 
Community Breakfast in July but owing 
to low numbers it would not have had 
the atmosphere you are all used to.  
There is no breakfast in August so 
hope to see you all in September.

Finally I have to inform you that our 
Treasurer Emma Branch has had to 
stand down for personal reasons.  
Emma has worked hard over the 
past months keeping our accounts in 
order despite banking issues during 
lockdown.  On behalf of the Little 
Hadham Village Hall Management 
Committee I would like to say thank 
you Emma for all your hard work and 
we wish you well for your future.

We have elected a new Treasurer who 
has joined our Committee and so we 
would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome Lynne and look forward to 
working with her.

I hope you all enjoy your 
summer holidays.

Nearly 60 people came along for 
what was our seventh event since we 
finally came out of the lockdowns.
There was a great atmosphere in the 
hall with 7 teams battling it out. Prizes 
for the winning team included boxes 
of chocs and the team whom came 
last still went home winners with tins 
of Tesco baked beans. 
There was a bar and a ploughman’s 
was included in the ticket price. The 
new screen in the hall made it possible 
to show the running scores on a large 
impressive spreadsheet. 
There were 5 table Rounds including 
Famous Faces, Logos and Cartoon 
Characters. Most people remembered 
Mr Blobby and Top Cat. The 8 Quiz 
Rounds were a variety of topics 
including Food, Money and Language. 
One question everybody knew the 
answer to was this – What was the 
name of the film with the famous 
line ‘You’re only supposed to blow 
the bloody doors off’. Of course 
the answer is ‘The Italian Job’ with 
Michael Caine. And did you know 
that sayonara is the Japanese word 
for goodbye. And what about the 

domestic appliance in Welsh called a 
Plopty Ping ? It’s a microwave, and not 
a lot of people know that ! 
A big thanks for the organisation 
goes to Jan, Joan, and Denise for 
bar duty, preparing the ploughmans 
and the raffle. And quizmaster Dave 
with Hamish on tech support. The 
feedback was very positive, and it 
would be good to fill the hall with 
more people next time for a Quiz. Quiz 
Nights do bring people together, and 
they are always good fun.  
More events are planned, including 
another Bingo Night, another Disco, 
and later in the year a Craft Fair. We 
need your support to raise funds for 
the Village Hall refurbishment. So, 
please read the Parish News, see the 
posters for events on the Village Hall 
and please come along. We want to 
see more Little Hadham residents 
attend our events, and suggest other 
things we could organise.
I mustn’t forget to mention the 
proceeds, almost another £1000. 
This will continue to help with the 
ongoing refurbishment.
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
MONDAY'S
Mum's Matter (Mother & Baby Group) 10 -11.30am  
Badminton    7.30 – 9.30pm  Nigel English: nigelenglish8@gmail.com

WEDNESDAY'S
Fitsteps     6-7pm   Jacqui: 07731 454 228
Judo     7.30 – 9pm  David: 07931 646 860 

THURSDAY'S
Olio food collection   9.30am  Tara and James - kitchen collection

FRIDAY'S
Indoor bowls    7.30 -10pm 

FORTNIGHTLY
Tuesday 9th & 23rd   2 – 4pm  Turn up & Play Scrabble (£3 per session)  
      Annette: 07926 088 202
Tuesday 2nd, 16th, 30th   2 – 4pm  Art from the start (Peter Temple)

Wednesday 10th & 24th  12.30 - 1.30pm Virtual Cycle Studio: (Adam: 07538 706 560)

Wednesday 17th & 31st  10.30 - 1.30pm Meet and Greet, Food demonstration and  
      nutrition (Sarah 07760 576 260)

MONTHLY
5th   9.30am  Little City children's role play  
     (leanne@littlecityuk.com to book)

18th   12.30 – 2pm Third Thursday Lunch, Karin Green 771532

What’s On in August @ LH Village Hall NOTICEBOARD

Third Thursday Lunch

Join us for the Third Thursday 

Lunch on 18th August, at 12.30 in 
the Village Hall. 

Soup, Roll, Cheese, Biscuits, Tea, 

Coffee and brilliant company. 

No need to book. Look forward to 

seeing you there.
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See website www.littlehadhamvillageahall.com for latest details

Rats?
Has anyone else got the same problem as me? Rats - 
(fortunately not indoors) in the garden.

I've lived here almost 30 years and never seen one. But 
these last few weeks they have been frequent visitors. 

Anyone got any idea what could be attracting them? 
I've stopped feeding the birds - have no animals so 
what's going on??

R.Powell, Greencroft Cottage

COMING UP IN SEPTEMBER:
CARERS CAFE - TUESDAYS MORNINGS @ LHVH (6th,13th, 20th, 27th Sept )

A 4 week programme of practical and emotional support to help anyone in a 
caring role, organised by Carers in Herts. The themes caring and life, caring and 
communicating, caring and coping, and ultimately caring with confidence is a 
perfect opportunity to connect with advice and peer support. 

Book your place by contacting Carers in Hertfordshire on 01992 58 69 69 or 
learning@carersinherts.org.uk.or Claire on 07595 674241.
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High quality creative 
education for children 

from 3-11
Emphasis on nurturing each 

child as an individual.
Care provision from 7.45am to 6.00pm 

including excellent all day nursery.

A positive active ethos that 
strives for excellent personal 
and academic development.

By far the best way to 
find out about a school 

is to visit it. 
Please phone us on 

01279 771285 to make 
an appointment.

Renovation Service

Flooring Decking

Garden Furniture

Traditional Pole and Clear 
Span Frame marquees for 

any occasion

www.eclecticmarquees.co.uk
01279 655386
07548 704236

g r a p h i c  d e s i g n  

Branding & Logo Design
Leaflets, Posters, Brochures, Reports
Web Design & Social Media
Packaging
Adverts & Marketing
Copywriting & Typesetting

Hello! I’m a graphic designer based in the 
village. I specialise in helping small 

businesses reach their full potential and 
attract new audiences.

Follow me     thehumbleline to see my latest 
projects, design tips & more.

www.thehumbleline.com
anne@thehumbleline.com

Does your branding reflect your 
unique personality?

 

 

Independent Family Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS 
Est 1892 

Always here when you need us… 
 

• Arrangements in the comfort of your 
own home, if preferred 

• Private Chapels of Rest 
• Prepaid funeral planning services 
• Traditional & contemporary funerals to 

suit your wishes 

enquiries@drobinson.co.uk  ~  www.drobinson.co.uk 
 

79/81 South Street 
BISHOP’S STORTFORD 

01279 655477 

3 Bullfields 
SAWBRIDGEWORTH 

01279 722476 
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With the temperatures continuing to 
rise, butterflies have been in good 
numbers all over the parish.

Over the golf course large quantities of 
Marbled whites could be seen, flitting 
effortlessly over the grass in the rough, 
along with numerous Meadow browns, 
Gatekeepers and Ringlets whilst in 
Millennium Wood, Speckled woods 
were the most common.

However, the best site for a wide range 
of butterflies is Stocking Wood. This 
is the only site within the parish that 
holds the impressive Silver Washed 
fritillary. As there are well established 
Elm trees here it is also easy to see 
the White letter hairstreak. This small 
butterfly uses elm as its only larval 
foodplant. Whilst checking these one 
afternoon I also came across a rarer 
micro moth for the county; Acleris 
kochiella, another elm specialist. 
Nearby, on Field maple another micro 
moth Epinotia signatana.

There have been several reports of 
the amazing Humming bird hawk 
moth in local gardens. One was seen 
briefly in Stocking Wood. 

A visit to North Norfolk at the 
beginning of the month realised over 
70 bird species, including the well 
reported group of Bee eaters that 
have taken up residence in a disused 
quarry in Trimingham, east of Cromer. 
A bird that usually can be found in 
good numbers in Western Europe, but 
presently a rare visitor to the UK and 
one that seldom stays long enough to 
breed successfully. 

Nature Observations
Jono Forgham jonoforgham@gmail.com
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The garden moth trap is presently 
catching over 200 moths each night 
whilst an evening running a trap 
in Millennium Wood realised 120 
moths of over 65 species. A few 
new additions to the parish list were 
added, bringing the total of moth 
species I have recorded in the parish 
to a grand total of 811.



SPELLBROOK
DRIVEWAYS & LANDSCAPES

www.spellbrookdriveways.co.uk

Fully Insured     All Work Guaranteed

Mobile: 07799 603 089 
Office: 01279 503 936 

E: spellbrookdriveways@gmail.com 
Westwoods, London Road, Spellbrook, Bishop’s Stortford 

Hertfordshire CM23 4AU

    What We Do:  
    BLOCK PAVING 
    TARMACADAM 
    RESIN BOUND 
    TAR & STONE 
    GRAVELLING 
    PATIOS 
    NATURAL STONE 
    FENCING 
    TURFING 
    WALLS 
    LANDSCAPING 
    STONE CLEANINGCopyright

Copyright
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Will Writing & Trusts
Lasting Power of 
Attorneys (LPA’s)
Probate 
Administration 
Inheritance Tax and 
Estate Planning

01920 747208 | emma@dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk
www.dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk

See my recent reviews on Facebook: @dqrwillsprobate 

Member of The Society 
of Will Writers

TRUSTED 
STANDON BASED 
WILL WRITER

Providing a professional, friendly service, 
I offer free advice and will guide you 

through your options.
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UNIT 1B, FOXHOLES AVENUE, HERTFORD SG13 7JG     
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1979  •  ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 

•  DIGITAL FREEVIEW AERIAL INSTALLATIONS
•  EXTRA TV POINTS and SKY PLAYBACK
•  AERIAL REPAIRS and STORM DAMAGE
•  DAB/FM AERIALS and COMMUNAL TV SYSTEMS
•  FREESAT HD, SKY+HD and SKY Q
•  HIDDEN DISH SPECIALISTS and FOREIGN SATELLITE
•  PLASMA/LCD/LED TV, AUDIO and DVD REPAIRS
•  TV WALL INSTALLATIONS and HIDDEN CABLES
•  WIRELESS BURGLAR INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
•  CCTV SYSTEMS IN FULL HD – WATCH ON YOUR TABLET OR  
    SMART PHONE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
•  WIFI ACCESS POINTS and DATA NETWORK DISTRIBUTION
•  SONOS and HOME CINEMA AUDIO SPECIALISTS
•  VIDEO DOOR ENTRY and INTERCOM SYSTEMS

    HERTFORD TV SERVICE
         Tel: 01992 552955   www.hertfordtvservice.co.uk    

MEMBER
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The Hundred 
Parishes Society
Ken McDonald

I make no apology for talking again about 
walking routes. During school holidays, 
they can provide a framework for family 
outings and also a slightly structured 
opportunity for children who like an 
adventure on their own or with friends. 
A hundred local walk descriptions on 
www.hundredparishes.org.uk can be 
freely downloaded and printed. They 
offer outings throughout the Hundred 
Parishes and for distances from 1 mile 
to 17 miles. If you have access to the 
railway network, many of our walks start 
and finish from stations; all these have 
been reviewed in 2022 and descriptions 

www.hundredparishes.org.uk

updated or expanded to talk more about 
what can be seen along the way.

Hundred Parishes walks are certainly 
not the only routes available; our 
area is particularly rich in footpaths 
and bridleways and anyone with an 
Ordnance Survey Explorer map can 
devise their own routes. A number of 
long-distance trails offer challenges that 
will take more than a single day. These 
trails knit together established rights of 
way and are often well signposted, with 
maps or descriptions available from 
Tourist Information Centres, bookshops 
or online. 

The Walks section of our website 
provides links to other walk routes 
and walking groups, while specific 
organised walks appear in the What’s 
On section of the website. 

When exploring our lovely countryside, 
please be sure to follow the Countryside 
Code. I summarise a few points that are 
mainly common sense:

Respect everyone • leave gates and 
property as you find them • be nice, 
say hello • keep to marked paths • 
protect the environment • take your 
litter home • keep dogs under control 
and in sight • pick up your dog’s poo • 
do not disturb wildlife.

Finally, be prepared for the English 
weather with layers of clothing, 
rainwear, sunglasses, sun cream and 
sun hat.  Enjoy !
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Bottling
Let me tell you what’s happening here 
at Four Acres. Last Autumn’s grape 
harvest which was pressed in October 
was finally bottled on the 10th of July 
(a very hot and sticky day). The juice 
went through its first fermentation in 
the stainless steel tanks and now it 
will remain in the bottles for at least 
another 18 months to go through a 
second fermentation. Sparkling wine 
is unique in that it goes through two 
fermentations. From Harvest to having 
the finished product it takes at least two 
and a half years. 

The Grape Vines 
The vines are growing beautifully 
but because of the frost on the 30th 
of April the harvest this year may be 

Heard It Through The Grapevine
Platon Loizou www.fouracresestate.co.uk

disappointing. It’s the way it is in the 
vineyard. It’s all down to the weather, 
that’s what makes it so interesting. 

The Apple Trees
Amazing, the trees are laden this year. 
The bees ( we have five bee hives ) did 
a fantastic job in the spring. We are 
looking forward to making some cider in 
the Autumn.

RELIEVE INSOMNIA
PAIN MANAGEMENT
PREGNANCY

MUSCLE REPAIR
STRESS & ANXIETY RELIEF
MEDITATION

BENEFITS OF FLOATATION

website: www.atkinsarb.co.uk

email: office@atkinsarb.co.uk

Contact us for a quotation: 
07875 444 175 | 01279 294 044

Bespoke ponds & water features

Fish ponds, wildlife ponds, swim ponds

Child safe streams & pondless waterfalls

Brook House, Albury
01279 771 084 | 07889 655 908
www.creativecascades.co.uk

enquiries@creativecascades.co.uk
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All repair work undertaken 

24hr Roadside Recovery 

Aircon Servicing  

Body shop 

And more 

 

Museum News
2022 has seen the return of youth 
programmes such as the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award and school work-
experience placements, and we 
have been fortunate to have 5 local 
young people helping with projects 
at the museum. 
Collection News
A collection of stitched artworks 
by Hadham local Betty Lyon was 

Cristina Harrison
hadham.museum@btinternet.com

donated to the museum recently and 
we had an idea to create a family 
summer trail using the embroidered 
buildings as the find spots. 
Our students have worked hard to 
secure sponsorship from the Great 
Hadham Golf Club who have offered a 
prize of an 18-hole round of golf for 4 
plus a 2-course carvery for 4! 
They also took up the work to produce 
the trail posters and design the entry 
forms. We hope it will be a fun free 
activity for families during the summer 
holidays and may increase awareness 
of the museum collection. It is free 
and runs from 20th July to 31st 
August; entry forms are available at 
www.bit.ly/HadhamTrail.

hadham.museum@btinternet.com | 01279 843301 | 07483 113345 

        www.hadhammuseum.org.uk  @HadhamMuseum

     
Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services 

 
Office: 01279 771462 
Mobile: 07990 770883 

 
• Chimney sweeping 
• Stove installation 

• Maintenance & repairs 
• Pots & cowls fitted 
• Certificates issued 
• Free estimates 

 
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk 

richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk 
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July started hot, hot, hot and we 
have been doing our best to keep 
key plants and veg watered, but it 
is always a struggle, as we have to 
rely on a single well and rain filled 
water butts. But the Gardens have 
been looking great, particularly the 
roses, despite being parched. We 
have regularly had a hummingbird 
hawkmoth and lots of bees supping 
from the lavender and the butterfly 
numbers have picked up a little.
Hopefully by August the plants will 
have been refreshed by rains, but 
we will still have warm days for our 
visitors to enjoy a relaxed stroll, tea and 
homemade cakes. It is a lovely place 
to bring the children in the summer 
holidays, as they enjoy the space to 
roam, the treehouse and the elephant 
statue to remind us of the Countess’s 
baby elephant Kim. There is no entry 
fee for children up to the age of 16 and 
we also welcome dogs on leads. 
Our 21 August Open Day should be 
fascinating as our Archivist is going 
to help us all understand more of 
the lives and legacy of the Maynards 
before Daisy, Countess of Warwick. 
The first Henry Maynard was given 
the 10,000 acre estate for his loyal 
work for William Cecil, Queen 
Elizabeth I’s Spymaster in Chief. But 
what is the family’s connection with 
Wicklow and Walthamstow? As you 
drive around the local area you can 
see the family badge on many houses, 
either a stag or an M or a W. Some of 
the houses state their date, but many 

Jill Goldsmith
www.eastonlodge.co.uk

don’t. Who had them built? Why? 
When did the family sell them? So 
many questions will be answered and 
you may challenge Maggie with more 
of your own! 
Woodwind of Stortford will be playing 
and there will be a range of stalls. Our 
Daisy’s team will provide our usual fayre 
of local bacon rolls, hummus or cheese 
rolls and homemade cakes. Tickets 
are available in advance through our 
website www.eastonlodge.co.uk or on 
the Gate after 12.00. 
We are also open to visitors on 
Thursdays through August from 11.00 
to 3.00, with refreshments and garden 
produce on sale. 



SierraHomeCare
Personal • Caring • Responsive

Tel: 01279 501678
www.sierrahomecare.co.uk

CQC Registered

There's no place 
like home...

Tel: 01279 501678
www.sierrahomecare.co.uk

CQC Registered

…to receive care and support 
to live your life, your way

Companionship
Home Help
Personal Care
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Mike Clark
www.thehadhamshistorysociety.org.uk

WWOOOODD  
BBRRIIQQUUEETTTTEESS  

HHiigghh  bbuurrnn  tteemmppeerraattuurreess,,  
SSaaffee  ffoorr  wwoooodd  bbuurrnneerrss,,  
VVeerryy  llooww  aasshh  ccoonntteenntt,,  

CClleeaann  ttoo  hhaannddllee..  

££33..5500  ppeerr  1100kkgg  bbaagg  
ccooll lleecctteedd  ffrroomm  FFuurrnneeuuxx  
PPeellhhaamm  oorr  33  1100kkGG  bbaaggss  

ffoorr  ££1100..0000  ccooll lleecctteedd  ffrroomm  
FFuurrnneeuuxx  PPeellhhaamm  ££55..0000  ppeerr  

bbaagg  ffrreeee  llooccaall  ddeell iivveerryy  

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoo  pplleeaassee  ccaall ll    
0011227799  777777666666  oorr  eemmaaiill  
jjaannbboorr@@bbttccoonnnneecctt..ccoomm    
AAllll  pprriicceess  aarree  iinncclluussiivvee  ooff  VVAATT  

cchhaarrggeedd  aatt  55%%  

At our June meeting we attempted to 
present Peter Reed's film on Much 
Hadham.  Unfortunately the transfer 
process onto  the CD resulted in 
the latter running at half speed;  the 
pictures were very jumpy and the 
sound unintelligible.  This was in spite 
of the fact that the CD had worked 
perfectly with Peter's CD player/TV.  
The film has now been transcribed 
on to a USB stick; this version fixes 
the problem and works fine with the 
Society's projector.  The film, played 
at the July meeting, was made in 
the 1980's and features well known 
Hadham residents, many still with us, 
plus local groups and organisations.  
This short film (approx 30 mins) will 
also be of interest to many members 
of the local community and can 
easily be re-shown to individuals 
or local organisations if there is 
sufficient interest.

Advanced notice of July's meeting 
was circulated to members, but the 
magazine's distribution date was 
too late for advance notice of the 
meeting. This would not normally be 
a problem for people who rely on our 
Web Site for notices, but our site has 
been hacked and compromised.  It is 
currently out of use. You are strongly 
advised not to attempt to use the site 
until further notice.

Forthcoming Events: No August 
meeting has been arranged this 
year. Members will be advised if 
this changes. 

On September 19th Mark Landon will 
be giving a talk entitled “Bromley Hall 
Kilns and Caley Wood Hill Fort”.  Mark 
is a well known local archaeologist 
and the site he will be discussing 
is near Bromley Lane on the border 
between Much and Little Hadham.

On October 17th  Philip Hays will 
present  a talk on the Parker family of 
Hallingbury. The Parker’s family seat 
was Hallingbury Place and the family 
owned part of Hatfield Forest. Sir 
Henry Parker, the 10th Baron Morley, 
was the father of Jane Boleyn (the 
infamous Lady Rochford).  Jane was 
married to George, the brother of 
Anne Boleyn, 2nd wife of Henry VIII.

Your local service provider for all effluent and 
liquid waste removal including:

• Cesspits
• Septic tanks
• Klargesters and Bio disks

LTH Waste Removal
Effluent & Liquid Waste Removal

LTH provides a personal, professional and efficient 
service at a very competitive rate.

For a free quotation, and site visit if required, 
please call us on: 

01279 504638 
01371 873003

or email:
info@luxurytoilethire.co.uk
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to be greater next month. The only way 
I can safely hold a conversation, is at 
the end of a telephone!

Before all this happened, we were 
talking about the huge sums of money 
you might receive if you struck lucky 
in the weekly national lottery. What 
would be our first buy? Needless to 
say, farmer husband replied “ a top of 
the range tractor, with all the bells and 
whistles, which I would leave in the 
yard and admire every day”. And my 
choice? A garden totally fenced off to 
keep my naughty, loveable but totally 
independent puppy from escaping! 
What would you choose?

To my faithful readers... here is the 
next chapter in our kitchen saga....

After four long years, just when we 
thought things were about to happen 
in the kitchen regarding our badly 
sloping, sagging corner, we received 
a phone call this week.... the bearer 
of the wrong kind of news.... The 
current firm who had been given the 
work to do has been sacked. A new 
firm is to take over. And we have to 
start all over again!

To say I was pole-axed would be an 
understatement. But I was assured 
that this new firm would be in touch 
straight away. And they were... 
and arrived only to tell us that the 
current plans would have been a 
disaster for our lovely old house. The 
underpinning, as planned, was a total 
no-no. Instead they have suggested 
an entirely new idea, which involves 
a three and a half metre deep and 20 
metre long slit in the garden. I’m only 
glad that it is not going to be wide 
enough to put me in it!

Meantime back at the ranch – well 
the farm - Covid arrived with a 
bang. Husband David became very 
ill, threw a nasty temperature and 
became delirious. Friends who had 
suffered the new variant, told us that 
it was like having a heavy cold.... but 
unfortunately it wasn’t that simple for 
us. And I now know just how it feels to 
be one of the ‘unclean’! People avoid 
me... even the postman, a really happy 
chap, backs off and speaks to me from 
afar! And there is one bill that is going 

Rural Ramblings
Cherry Mardell

VST 
PAINTING & 
DECORATING

Laurence Baldwin
laurence@vstdecorating.co.uk

01279 491 704 | 07989 968 278

Your resident decorator

Fully Insured

was also a member of the Bishop’s 
Stortford Musical Theatre Company 
and entertained audiences at Much 
Hadham Drama Group, Summer 
Shows and plays in the Village Hall 
at Little Hadham.  The stage was 
her great love and she will be sorely 
missed by everyone.

The Pantomime Group were shocked 
and saddened to hear of the death of 
one of our long-standing colleagues: 
Anne Senior.  Anne joined the 
Group in 1979, in the chorus of 
Sleeping Beauty and progressed to 
the principal parts, principal Girl and 
Boy, Fairy Godmother, Maid Marion, 
and was joined in 1986 by son, Jake.  
Described by the Observer critic 
as having a voice “clear and true”, 
Anne seldom missed a show, we 
remember her Rhum Baba, Queen 
Grisella, Griselda, Robinson Crusoe, 
Tex Laramie, the Spirit of the Forest, 
the Blackbird Queen, Morgana, 
Witch Vixen, Empress of China, 
Carabosse, the Vegetable Fairy (!), 
and so on, all parts that Anne played 
with the all the professionalism, fun, 
dignity, cunning she could muster.  
With hardly a prompt, she would be 
word-perfect at the first rehearsal, 
a fine example to us all.  Anne 
trained as a teacher of English and 
Drama and produced some splendid 
productions for her students.  She 
had a great eye for detail, and helped 
guide some of younger members 
and cast with drama lessons.  She 

JORDAN OIL BURNER SERVICES
ESTABLISHED 1968

An independent oil boiler commissioning,
servicing & breakdown company

OFTEC Registered

All our vans carry a range of genuine boiler spares

81 Lingfield Road, Stevenage, Herts SG1 5SQ

Tel: 01438 355583 / Mob: 07831 364607

www.jordanoil.co.uk



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

For ALL your PC / IPAD needs; 
Repairs, Upgrades & Training 

www.learnpc.co.uk  
  
 

Call or Email Tracy on 
07521 977997 
learnpc@icloud.com 

 

Gilly B Interiors

Bespoke, handmade curtains, 
blinds & soft furnishings. 

Interior design
No. 2 Duckling Lane, Sawbridgeworth, 

CM21 9QA 
0011999922  227766008822  //  0077771100  114466994411   

wwwwww..iinntteerriioorrssbbyyggiillllyybb..ccoomm   
eennqquuiirriieess@@iinntteerriioorrssbbyyggiillllyybb..ccoomm    

Tuesday-Friday 10am – 5pm  Monday & 
Saturday client appointment by request  
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 S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling

Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves

Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance

22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices

@hotmail.co.uk

We stock a selection of more than 
200 wines from most French wine 
regions including Bordeaux, Loire 
Valley, a few international gems, 
Champagne & Cognac.  
Delivery to all UK addresses. 

info.wine.story@gmail.com 
2 Hadham Hall, Little Hadham, SG11 2AU
07921 770 691 |       thewinestoryclub

We have 6 bottle mixed 
cases starting at £58. Email 
us for full private catalogue 
or contact Thibault on the 
details below.

If you love life, then you’ll love 
The Wine Story Club

Your local independent Wine Merchant

www.thewinestoryclub.com

Free delivery to 
the Hadham’s 
& surrounding 
villages from 12 

bottles. 



Trinity 8

7th August

Trinity 9

14th August

Trinity 10

21st August

Trinity 11

28th August

St 
Andrew’s

Much 
Hadham

9.15am

Holy 
Communion for 
all the Church 

Family

Steve

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Michael

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

St 
Cecilia’s 

Little 
Hadham

11.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

11.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

St Mary’s 
Albury

11.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

Services 
at other 

Churches

8 am 
BCP Holy 

Communion 
St Thomas 

Perry Green 
Michael

Parish Services August 2022
Benefice of: Little Hadham | Much Hadham | Albury

Wednesday 3rd  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 10th  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 17th  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Saturday 20th  4.30pm   NO Messy Church today

Wednesday 24th  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 24th  10.00am Little Hadham Communion (Michael)

All are welcome to join our services  
Sunday services are also streamed via Zoom at 9.15am

Other Dates:


